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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper —Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume xxin Paid Circulation sells — That Is the
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Frankie Cary, Wanda Ross Lo-
retta York, Brenda Darnall,Dina and Martha Clayton andLarry, David and Pamela Clapp,Beverly Green, Steve, Mark, El-len and Pamela Thweatt, Rev.an Mrs. Terry Clapp.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr.and Mrs. Freeman Clapp, Ta-kashi Wakiyanaa, Joe Snider,Don Tabor, Marvin Leslie.
Subscribe to the Courier
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
our many friends, neighbors and
relatives, for each act of kind-
ness shown, during the illness
and death of our beloved hus-
band and father, William Claude
Butler.
Especially do we wish to thank
Dr. Harold King for his service,
Rev. Orville Easley and Rev.
Terry Clapp for their words of

















• Benton, Kentucky, December 22, 1960
comfort, donors of the beautiful
floral offering, those who
brought food, the singers, or=
ganist, Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home for their service, and all
who assisted us in any way.
May the Lord's blessing be
upon each of you is our prayer.
Mrs. Ruby Butler
and Children.
FOR SALE—Large size manila




0 Town in Ky. 0
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Rome, First In Reader interest.
A Christmas Thought—Or Two
nap * To* Vs*
Christmas will have a 'double meaning this year for moviestar Rita Gam. There'll be the usual decorating and gift-buying,with Savings Bonds for family members. But the birthday ofChrist should have added significance for her after completingher latest film, "King of Kings." This newest film story on the lifeof Christ is due for release early next year. Meanwhile, Rita ispreparing to enrich her children's Christmas with United StatesSavings Bond —
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
our many friends, relatives and
neighbors for each act of kind-
ness shown during the sorrow
and death of our beloved hus-
band, son and grandson and
son-in-law, Millard L. Newton
and Mitchell Lee Newton.
Especially do we wish to thank
Jewell Norman, minister, and
Rev. Dalton Stallion for their
words of comfort, the singers,
the organist, those who brought
food, the donors of the beautiful
Number 33
floral offerings, the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home, the pall-
bearers, and all who assisted us
in any way.
Mrs. Gt..,,.da Newton
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Allen
Delbert Newton
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Frizzell
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wiles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harrison
of Hardin Route 1 were shop-
pers in Benton Friday and vis-
ited the Courier office to have
it sent to them for a year.
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The executive board of the
Calvert City Woman's Club met
Monday afternoon, Dec. 12, in
PENNSALT DECLARES
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
Directors of Pennsalt Chem-
icals Corporation has declared
a year-end extra dividend of 10c
per share on the common stock,the borne of Mrs. H. V. Duckett. payable Dec. 24 to stockholdersThe president, Mrs. DucketA, of record Dec. 16.conducted the meeting. Further The extra dividend makes aplans for the New Year's Eve total of 70 cents per share paidDance to be held Dec. 31, at the during 1960, compared withKy. Dam Auditorium were dis- 66 2-3c per share a year ago. Thecussed. Tickets may be obtained 1959 figures were adjusted to re-from any club member, spilt of its common stock ap-Present were Mesdames Fred proved on July 1 1959.
The regular dividend on the
common stock for each of the
four quarters of this year has
been 15 cents per share. 1960
marks the 98th consecutive year
in which Pennsalt has paid divi-Subscribe to the Courier dends on its common stock.
Powell, Bernard Bart Hunter
Gaylor, Luther Draffen, Leroy
Keeling, Frank Tomsic and Mrs.
Duckett. Coffee and cookies
were served.
Your Plymouth - Valiant Dealer
Benton, Ky.
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RILEY TOR SALES
708 Main St., Ph. LA 7-2781 Benton, Ky.
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Eyindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY- COMET - ENGLISH FORD
Bible Material: Luke 2.
Devotional Beetling: Luke I i6-57*.
God's Gift
Lesson for December 16, 196:
ON THE last Sunday of the CYear, it is fitting that o.
thoughts should go back elm
memory's lane through the shr
ows and sunshine of these part 3
months. But since the last Sund:
Is also Christmas, our minds
far, far back on the road of tin'
to a story we all
heard as chil-
dren. It is a story
that ordinary
prose can scarce-
ly telL The story
of the first Chist-
mas is told in
poetry. The light
of beauty shone
on the child at
Bethlehem. Not Dr. Foreman
only in the gospel of Luke, but all
through the New Testament, when-
ever a writer speaks of Christ's
corning to earth, joy and wonder
break all bounds. A baby was born
on that first Christmas, a baby
who was a statistic in the Em-
perors census. Some people live
and die, no more than numbers ins
census-book. But with Jesus it was
altogether different.
"A Brost Joy Which Wiii Come"
Looking only at Luke, we select
three expressions out of the first
words about Jesus after he yam
born. The reader can do no better,
if a little open time comes on this
Christmas afternoon or evening —
no better than to sit down with
this second chapter of Luke and
mull over the other things that
were said about the baby and the
child Jesus. The three thoughts
where we center attention all come
from the angel el-o spcke to the
shepherds.
The first thing ..e , _e "Be
not afraid." It would have been a
good thing if all the creeds, and all
the thinking about Jesus that
learned and unlearned men have
done for the 20 centuries now
nearly gone, had started at this
point. A scholarly theologian had
just finished preachinc, • -^n
about une morning, and
after the service an older Chris-
tian in the congregation, a former
missionary, remarked: "If that is
what Jesus waS like, the mystery
is how he managed to have any
friends." The theologian had
preached a book-Christ, there was
no joy about him, a Christ who
was correct but not contagious.
Another professor writes about
Jesus and calls him "God's attack
on man." If that had been the case,
the angel should have said with a
scowl, "Crawl in the dust, you
worms! God has invaded you, he is
about to attack, you have no room
to hide." Not at all. This was good
news of a great joy which will
come to all the people. Christianity
which is not a great joy, which
does not begin with joy, is no more
than a sad imitation.
"A Savior Who Is Christ the Lord"
Christ is given many names in
the New Testament. Three of the
most important are here in the
angel's words to the shepherds:
Savior, Christ, Lord. What Christ
had, and has, to do with the for-
giveness of sins, was left in God's
providence for other men to learn.
God did not send his angel to in-
struct the Shepherds in a Theory
of the Atonement, they were not
told a word about a Virgin Birth.
They were shepherds, not theo-
logians. They would not have un-
derstood such matters. But they
could understand "Savior." It was
an Old Testament word, some-
times it meant God and sometimes
it meant a man. "Deliverer" ex-
presses the meaning the Old Tes-
tament puts into the word. A
Savior was always one who did for
others what they mnst desperately
needed and did for them what they
could never do for themselves.
The shepherds understood the
other words too, Christ and Lord.
Christ the Messiah, God's chosen
• King, we have seen how this prom-
ise was clung to through long cen-
turies. If this baby was the Christ,
it meant that the long waiting and
hoping was over, God's Kingdom
was now at hand. And Lord—the
word was not new. It was on im-
perial documents, it was on the
imperial statutes, men had died
cruelly, and would die again, be-
cause they would not call the
Caesar "Lord." But hare was a
Lord, THE Lord of mankind, even
of Caesar.
(Based en outlines espy ,Istri
the Division of Christian
Natioduil Conseil of the Orttelliia









V. H. MOBLEY AND WIFE
AUGUSTA MOBLEY, Plaintiffs,
vs. W. W. JOYCE AND WIFE
MARY JOYCE AND ASHLAND
OIL AND REFINING COM-
PANY, Defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
November term thereof, 1960, in
the above styled cause for the
sum of $15,154.50 jo V. H. Mob-
ley and wife Augusta Mobley,
6% Interest from September 12,
1960 until paid, and $1,375.69 to
Ashland Oil and Refining Corn-
pany, 5% interest from Septem-
ber 12, 1960 until paid, and
$330.44 to Ashland 011 and Re-
fining Company with 5% Inter-
est from November 23, 1960 until
paid, and all costs herein, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Courthouse door in Benton,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 9 day
of January, 1960, at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabouts (being 1st
day of Circuit Court) upon a
credit of six months the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:
TRACT No. 1.
Beginning at an iron pin, be-
ing Donohoo upper corner of 1
acre tract, towards Gilbertsville
on Highway 95, thence with said
Highway toward Calvert City 100
feet to an iron pin; thence in a
straight line in a northeasterly
direction to Elvis Cash west.cor-
ner, which is 125 feet, more or
less; thence with Cash south
line 50 feet to Lot No. 6; thence
with the south line of Lot No. 6
in a southerly direction to High-
way 95, the point of beginnnig,
and being the same property
conveyed to these mortgagors
by William G. Jones and wife,
by deed of date November 10,
1947 of record in Deed Book 78,
page 373,-1,&arshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
All the equipment located in
the store Building and garage of
the mortgagors is included in
this mortgage, except the air
compressor and hoist which be-
longs to Ashland Oil Company,
(Mortgage Book 52, page 340,
Marshall County Court Cleft's
Office.)
TRACT No. 2
Lot No. 12 fronting 50 feet on
Highway 95 and extending south
108 feet in the R. D. Smith Sub-
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and.
Cheapest in the Long Run
ge14.Yileyer
'3(31 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
division of Gilbertsville,. Ken-
tucky, and being the same prop-
erty conveyed to these mortg-
agors by G. J. Rankin and wife
by deed of date October 9, 1951
of record in Deed Book 84, page
489, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
TRACT No. 3
Being what is known as Lot
No 69 and a portion of the eas
terly part of Lot No. 68 of the
R. 1). Smith Subdivision of W.
Cilibertsvllle, as shown by plat of
same in the office of the Sur-
veyors of Marshall County, Ken-
tucky, and beginning at a stake
in the northerly line of 1st
Street as shown on said plat,
same bing the southwesterly
corner of Lot No. 70 and being
the southerly and southeasterly
corner of a parcel of lahd con-
veyed to C. P. and Zaida E. Her-
rold by Minda and J. W. Flan-'
nerly by deed dated March 2,
1949 and recorded in Deed Book
79, page 437, Marshall County
Court Clery's Office; thence in
a northeasterly direction and
with the line dividing Lots No.
69 and No. 70 a distance of 108
feet to an iron pipe; southerly
corner to Joyce; thence in a
northwesterly direction and with
the line of the Joyce property a
distance of 100 feet, an interior
corner of the property conveyed
to the Herrolds as aforesaid and
being the southely corner of Lelt
No. 14 of the afoeesaid Addition;
thence on a new line in a south-
westerly direction a distance of
108 feet, More or less, to a stake
in the northeasterly line of 1st
Street; thence with the line of
1st Street in a southeasterly di-
rection, a distance of 96 feet to
the point of beginning. Being
the same property conveyed to
these mortgagors by C. P. Her-

















Relieve Your Shopping Tension
And Have Fun at the Same Time.
DAYTIME BOWLING
Is Fun, Too!
Get your group together and call CHapel 7-64.64











Children Under 14 FREEl
.250 Ravinnvith Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single








A Mews, NOM PHONE JAchon 6-6441
HADDIAtir OF 011AUTT
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,A You grow older, your system be-
gins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. SERUTAN, take4A daily
with plenty of water, produces a -
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture; bulk and peristsiee stimu-
latior to help end younconstipation
worries.
SEPUTAN is the all-vegetable lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, dry Wel
Wastes ekd forms it for essr,
SEAUTAN is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical Pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take 'fisturras
daily with water and enjoy regular
elimination or your money back.
•
October 14, 1951 of record In
Deed Book 88, page 612, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's Of-
fice.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond bear-
sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.




Joe W. Nanney, Benton, has
SAYING 'GRACE' IS NO DISGRACE
Dear Amy:
I want your honest opinion on
this disagreement between my
wife and me. She is very religious
minded. So much, in fact, that
when we dine out, she insists on
saying Grace before dinner. I
have no objection to this in the
privacy of our home, but I find
it embarrassing in a public dins
Mg room. People do notice and I
don't think it is proper. What do
you think?
Mr. S. F.
Dear Mr. S. F.:
There ts absolutely nothing
wrong on improper about saying
Grace in a public dining room. I
have seen it done many times. Be




I'm a seventeen-year-old high
school student and I want to quit
school. It's not because I don't
like school nor is it because I
want to get married. The reason
Is that I'm quite heavy for my
height and all my schoolmates
make fun of me and the boys nev-
er invite me to any of the school
dances.
My parents insist that I finish
this year and go on to graduate
next year but I can't face the




(lulling school will not alter you
or the situation. You have to face
people in all walks of life. Have
a talk with your family doctor and
if a diet Is called for, muster all
your willpower and stick to it.
You may have a lot to lose but
much more to 'gain!'
• • •
Dear Amy:
After 27 years of marriage it
seems like this is the end unless
you can tell me of something to
help. I have found out that my
husband has started going with
another woman. He doesn't have
much to do with me now (and
that is quite all right) but I sure
don't want this woman to have
him. She is married and I don't
know why she can't leave him
alone. I'm thinking about leaving
him as SOOft as we finish the crop
because I intend to get my share
of it. I have tried talking to him
but he said he is going to do as
he pleases so there is nothing else
for me to do. I sure don't intend
to work for another woman. Can
you please help me out?
Worried
Dear Worried:
Don't dash off to the divorce
court after 27 years of marriage.
If your husband has decided to
sow his oats, you had better look
the field over very closely. Find
out what you are lacking, then
make up the deficiency. A work-
horse won't keep a man from




I am 18 years old and am going
with a boy who is a Catholic. I'm
a Baptist.,I am very much in love
with this boy but I don't approve
of his religious faith and he doesn't
approve of mine.
What should I do about this?
Do you think I should stop going
with him because of this or do
you think we could make a happy




You BOTH disapprove of the
most Important thing that you
both shbuld approve of. Under
these circumstances a happy mar-
riage would be impossible.
• • •
Dear Amy:
We're proud of you for offering
to help. the 14-year-old baby sit-
ter who never got paid for her
services.
We mothers hope you write that
woman and tell her plenty. It is
hard enough for youngsters to
earn money in their spare time
without having someone cheat
them out of it.
How could a mother with young





PERSONAL to All My Readers:
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to wish each and every one
of you a joyous holiday season!
Amy
Please address' all letters to:
AMY ADAMS
c/o THIS NEWSPAPER





1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
calvert city lumber co.













ing legal interest from day Of been elected to membership in
the American Angus Association
at St. Jospeh, Mo.
Mr. Nanney was one of five
oi








Also Frame Work and New
BRAKE SERVICE
L. C. (Dick) lira
Expert Service
Ph. LA 7-8528 — 714 Mail
Money cant buy many things,
Like faith and Christian deeds
Yet money brings—
A thousand things—




EDERAL SAN I NG$
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Or !ADM* I
Broadway at 4th, Paducah, Ky. Dial Ili-
NOTICE!
1961 City of Benton Auto Stickers
on Sale at the Benton City Hall and
be due Jan. 1, 1961.
Charles Carrell,
Chief of Police













We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Riet
Batteries and Hides. Convenienth localed at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah.K%, 
Dial 5.9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gun
Insurance Agency






When You Think of Gas Installa
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON C
• We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaves • Gas Space e
• Gas Waterlleaters • Gas Cook Stovei
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial PIPME C011
Beat 
We Sen, Insult Service and Guarantee Our
MILLER-JOHNSON
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4 E. 12th St. - "On The 
Square"




West Kentucky R. E. A.
Headquarters in Mayfield
• Treas Lumber Co.
in Building and Hardware
Lainplcins Buick Co.
our Authorized BUICK 
Dealer
Kinney Appliance Co.
Give A TV for Christmas
um • trig & • ectric
Aurora, EL 
44783
Benton, Ky., Route 5
Ray's Body Shop
No. Poplar LA 
7-7488
Benton Florist
1407 Main LA 7-4261
Bank of Benton
Member F. D. I. C.





North Main St. Benton, Ky.
National Stores
GIFTS For the Entire FAMILY
Kinney-Hiett Motors
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
Tanner I. G. A. Super Mkt.
Benton, Ky.





34.6 Main Auto Glass
Wheel Alignment, Radiator Repairs
Mick's Launderette
101 West 10th. Phone LA 7.9438
Filbeck - Cann Funeral Home
Reno's Shoe Shop
204 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
Benton Radio & Electric Service
200 E. 12th St., Benton LA 7-5031











Mercury — Comet — English Ford
New and Used Parts
202 Main St., Benton
Peerless Cleaners
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Duncan
Hutchens - Style - Mart Store
Your Complete Men's Wear Store
Use Our Layaway Plan
Quality Cleaners
Between Calvert and Gilbertsville
Jas. Knight, Owner, EX 5-4722




The Benton Junior Woman's
Club met Dec 1 at the Commun-
ity Building for its annual
Christmas party. Hostesses were
Mrs. Charles Lents, Mrs. Donald
Peck, Mrs. James Owens, and
Benton
Mrs. Jack Cole.
The social committee .misted
in the lovely Christmas decora-
tions. Punch and Christmas
cookies were served.
Twelve members were pres-
ent.
The business session was pre-
sided over by our president, Mrs.
James Thompson. The club voted
to join with the Senior Woman's
Club in assisting with the blood-
nobile. Mrs. Rollie Henson re-
ported on the annual Christmas
dance, .
After the business session,
everyone joined in singing
Christmas carols.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 5:
Mr. and Mrs. Alban Foust of
Jeffersonville, Ind., will spend
the Christmas holidays in Ben-
ton with his mother, Mrs. Stella
Foust.
Mrs. Stella Foust has re-
turned from Jeffersonville, Ind.,
where she visited her son, Alban
Foust and famliy. She reported
that her sister, Mrs. Halite Peck,
Was in the Beaumont, Iitopot
ip RoYal. 0•41, Mich., MIAS Mite
tering a broken hip in a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Lemon of
Paragould, Ark., visited Mrs. El-
sa Chandler Warren Wednesday
and Thursday. Mr. Lemon- is a
oeohew of the late Berk Warren.
GIVE HER LINGERIE
Deck your dear with lingerie . . . the gift that's
dear to her feminine heart. We've gowns,
pajamas, gown-and-robe sets with dainty and
delicate airs . .. in practical, long-wearing, easy-
care fabrics . . . the perfect presents for her
Christmas.
THE BENTON DRESS SHOP
Kentucky
Dresses in a Party Mood.
Fashions go festive . .. for the Golden 60's . .
Imported Swiss Organdy sleeveless dress and lined velveteen
jacket—designed by Ruth of Carolina—tucks and Venice lace
insertion trim bodice—floral embroidered velveteen banding
cummerbund—cropped spencer jacket—covered button trim
fronts. 7 to 14.
18.95
Confined cotton satin print—black and white striped ground
with scattered floral printed—designed by Ruth of Carolina
—bodice yoke and back skirt panel of eyelet embroidered
batiste edged with velvet ribbon—wide sash on 3-6x. Cum-
merbund on 3 to 6x-12.95. 7-14
Quality Is Our Most Important Product
Buy With Confidence






The -Cowed City Woman's
Club met Dec. 15 in the private
dining room at Kentucky Darn
Village for a buffet luncheon
and business meeting.
A Christmas devotional read-
ing was given by Mrs. R. A.
Wesson. Mrs. C. C. Lowary of
Murray, first district governor,
was guest speaker, she narrated
the Christmas story of the four
little angels entitled "Pullers of
the Star,.. by Mary Lou Lacy.
The business was conducted
by Mrs. H. V. Duckett. It was
voted to send $50 to the North
Marshall band fund, a check at
Christmas to the veterans at
Outwood Hospital, a check to
the Calvert City parade board
and also $10 to CARE.
A committee was appointed
for the annual Woman's Club
sewing contest which will be
held in February. On the com-
mittee are Mrs. Hunter Gaylor,
Mrs. Leroy Keeling and Mrs.
R. W. Hampton. Tickets for the
New Year's Eve dance to be
held at the Kentucky Dam audi-
torium may be obtained from
any club member for $3. Pro-
ceeds from the record dance will
go to the Little League team,
which the club sponsored.
The table holding the gaily
wrapped gifts for the annual gift
exchange, was decorated with a
large Santa, and a bright Christ-
mas tree, seasonal greenery, pine
cones, miniature trees, and tall
red candles in holders.
Hostesses were Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor, Mrs. R. W. Hampton
and Mrs. William Roy Draffen.
Mrs. Bernard Hart was wel-
comed into the club as a new
member and Mrs. George Hub-
bard was a guest.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Carroll Traylor, Frank
Tomsic, R. A. Wesson, Russell
Etadget, Carl McKim, Luther
Draffen, Leroy Keeling, Fred
Powell, H. V. Duckett, the host-
esses and the guest speaker.
CALVERT CLUB TO HOLD
DANCE AT KY. DAM PARK
The annual New Year's Eve
dance sponsored by the Calvert
City Woman's Club will be held
this year at Ky. Dam auditor-
ium Saturday ,Dec. 31, from 9
to?
Tickets may be obtained from
any club member for $3 per
couple. Music will be provided
by playing records. Proceeds
from the dance will be used to
go into the Little League base-
ball fund.
Subscribe to the Courier
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-82 per year
- • ,.Frizegrishht;eznar, ids;;;:nrs;L::::efrLakidev:;119:.
q„„,„, cause of Painful fumdathea'andea,Th.dowisettewbecookh°40fter. run her household smoothly • • sashed• nd nfill ha:ea bfigoke sp w
her progress.
•
A kitchen blackboard era second-
hand taps recorder for messages
can be great time savers and ten-
sion reducers. The modern house-
wife will find such devices save
repetitious speech-making and --
hunting for pencil and paper.
C All the kids can chip •
help. Girls can make bedl
laundry, put food away
can take out garborge:
and polish furniture and
Such chores are a help to
tiler — and a valuable pmthe kids' self-developesot
But even for the well organized house-
wife, there will be days when every-
thing seams to go wrong and tension
headaches will build up. During such
days she will learn for herself that
a couple of Bufferin will bring fast
reha_
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky, a per year outsid.• ,./
Kentucky.







cents per line. Display ad
tog rates upon requr.st
Mars 
Publishers.
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OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30
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b. days when every-
wrong and tension
build up. During such
learn for herself that
trio will bring fast
djoininc coon- Classified adver,
elsewhere in rents Per line. D,
trig rates aeon rrQ.
7s! tr,hall Wyatt
77, cents each Cross, Publishers
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The Women's Society of
Christian Service met at the
Methodist Church in Benton
Monday, Dec. 12, at 1 p m. for a
period of prayer led by Mrs. C. E.
Woodman.
Just after the regular meeting
of the society, Mrs. Bob Long
Introduced Mrs. Brooks Cross,
director of the Methodist Wes-
leyan Student Center at Murray
College, who very impressively
told the Christmas story of "The
Other Wise Man."
Christmas carols were sung by
the group, with Mrs. George
Long at the piano.
Mrs. Orville Taylor, president,
conducted the business session.
—Me —meeting was dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. Ward Dap-
pert.
Those attending were Mes-
dames B. A. Walker, Marcus
Gurley, R. R. McWaters, Orville
Taylor, Java Gregory, Ward
Dappert, Ivory Adair, George
Long, Albert Nelson, Bob Long,
D. E. Werner, C. E. Woodman,
Rudy Holland, Herman Kanat-
zar, Oscar Shemwell and Brooks
Cross.
Mrs. Arlie Edwards of the
county was a shopper in Benton
Thursday of the past week.
FARMING AROUND
By Mark Welsh
The American farmer is ultra-
conservative? The records show
just the opposite. He is inven-





lated risks on his
own judgment. If
he were as hide-
bound to tradi-
tion as farmers





force on the farm
instead of the 10% or less that
now produce our food. He elim-
inated millions of horses and
mules and replaced them with
tractors in about one generation.
Labor-saving machinery and
tools were tried and bought on
faith. Today our farmers have
some $17 billion invested in
them. Chemical and pharmaceu-
tical laboratories tremendously
expanded because farmers
bought huge quantities of
fertilizers to boost crop yields
and antibiotics like Aureomycin
to promote growth and safe-
guard the health of their animals
and poultry.
Chemical weed killers may
well replace hoes and cultivat-
ors, yet most of them were un-
known 10 years ago. Too many
folk believe farms, farm homes
and farrners are the same today
as when they visited the coun-
try as children. Toda 
can farm horn. usual has the
charm of the old combined with
the convenience of the new and
the fernier is a well-informed
business man in overalls. Con-
servative, maybe; but soundly
progressive and alert.
• • •
Did you know that the first
American silo was built in Mary-
land in 1876? It is said that some-
one observed that cabbage fer-
mented as sauerkraut kept well
and thought that the-corn plant
could be preserved for food in
the same way. He was so right.
(Editors Note: Dr. Mark Welsh is a former university in-
structor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent




ALL JERSEY BOUT CUSTARD
Prepared from our own recipe to give that old time flavor. You
'll
like it for Christmas and the holidays.
Available at your grocer in
glass quarts only.
SUNBURST EGGNOG
Available at your grocer in
cardboard quarts.











Make a gift stop here for
stationery gifts that are handy, useful,
and so appreciated! More than one on
your list would like a gift from our store!
BIBLES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
• Bridge
• Shaeffer Pens and Desk Seta
• Zipper Ring Binders
• Morten Eillfekh




• Crayones Color Sets
• Gruzabacker Art Sets
• World Glebes
• Easton Jewelry Sexes
Cards






The Ruth Bible Class of the
First Baptist Church In Henke
met Dec. 12 at 7:30 p. m. in the
private dining room at Clymer's
Restaurant in Padur-ah.
The table held an arrange-
ment of Santa Claus, white rein-
deer and pine and silver orna-
ments flanked by red candles.
The piano was banked with pine
and colored ornaments.
Following dinner, gifts were
exchanged from a beautifully
lighted Christmas tree that
stood on one side of the room.
Mrs. Roy Buchanon was pre-
sented a lovely gift by members
of her claSS
Those attending were Mes-
dames Glen King, W. T. Mc-
Dermott, Graham McGuire,
Warner Adamson,. Luke Ross,
James E. Acuss, Neal Tolbert
and the hostess.
Miss Thelma Brandon was a




If you asked rue today who
the meanest person in the world
was I would quickly answer the
person who cut my bee tree.
Last summer I found a bee
tree on my granddaddy's prop-
erty and had been watching it
in order to cut it when the
weather got cold. One Saturday
morning about two weeks ago
my dad and I went to cut the
tree and somebody had already
cut it. So that is my definition
for the meanest person on earth.
Sincerely yours,
David Sutherland
Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, President





The Benton City Park Com-
mission is extremely grateful for
the wonderful help your Club
has provided at the Benton
Swimming Pool. The sodding
and other work which the Gar-
den Club furnished will help a
NOTICE!
1961 OCCUPATIONAL Licenses for
Benton are Now on Sale at Benton City





the Q) you give this
great deal in making the Benton
Park a nicer place for recrea
-
tion.
The Garden Club members
should be commended for thei
r
zeal in helping to improve Ben
-
ton's public facilities and we are









MURRAY GETS FUNDS 
FOR SCIENCE INSII4UfE
Murray State College has been
granted $80,900 by the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
summer Science Institute for
high school teachers.
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, head of
the biological sciences depart-
ment at Murray, and Dr. Walter
E. Blackburn, head of the chem-
ePesafwfrecoeunililleTtiorhdsiteldaefeenororrcforine;$stun:sht5ti:oellaaelatet:$eacil:1;51::::114
cover costs of tultioh—'„,
pnecnide :teith be
Lindsey's Jewelers
Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers
For Over 47 Years
Featuring the Largest Selection of Fine Jewelry in Western, Ky,
DIAMOND Jewelry created in our own shops.
Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, Longines Wittenauer and Wyler Watcher
Towle, Gorham, Lunt, International, Wallace and Heirloom Silver
Castleton, Royal Doulton and Noritake China.
Bryce and Lotus Glassware
Samsonite Luggage
Meeker, Enger-Kress and Springfield Billfolds
From America's Leading Stylists a Complete Line of Ring. Brace.
lets, Watch Bands, Clocks, Silverware and Costume Jewelry.
Your Gift means so much more when it comes from a






will be loved many
Christmases hence
Ther are few gifts with a life
equal to that of sterling silver.
Its usefulness is endless; and it
has the rare qua uf growing
more beautiful with age.
for Christmas
and forever
Forever— because they're diamond Jewelry gifts;




301 Broadway, Paducah, K.
Christmas Sparkle




the gift that is a tribute-
gou






















































































































Fine Jewelry Western, gy,
own shops.
. Wittenauer and Wyler Wateho





Complete Line of Rings, Brsx.
re and Costume Jewelry.
ore. 1. hen it comes from a
se's name is on the box.
Jewelers
Nagel & Meyr




One twin size box
e twin size huierspring
one mahogany dresser
• est of drawers. Phone
-Combination TV,
yer and radio. 21" TV,
'le cabinet. Coat new
ill sell for $150. Excel-
lion. See or call Mar-
tt Benton, Ky.
rtac
New supply of card-
he and colored. The
Courier.
ONLY-Nice house,
on, formerly the Rol-
o house on FIllicrest
Benton. Immediately
Five per cent down
Balance financed. See
E. Hurley or Hurley
te. rtsc
SE - Good location,
ly available. For Sale 1 tp
or call J. E. Hurley, 
Real Estate. NOTICE-Will keep old person
rtliiC or couple in my home, private
room with bath and TV. Dial
 EX 5-4300.
tREPOSSESSED Spinet Piano to
transfer in vicinity. If you are a
responsible, local family you can
assume modest monthly pay-
ments and save 1-3-.Write




Reliable man or woman from
this area to distribute complete
line of cigarettes, candy, nuts,
or gum through new automatic
vendors. No selling, we will es-
tablish accounts for you. To
qualify party must have car,
references, and cash capital of
$900 which is secured by inven-
tory. Excellent earnings part
time-Full time more. For per-
sonal interview give phone, etc.







Nice home in Park-









of repairs and instal-
Also contract jobs.
ates. Gas work a spec-
slon Burd,
tie LA7-7402. rtsc
641 Phone TO 8-4211
ilbartsville. ES.
•r LEASE-1 bed-
d 2 bath home. Close to
or call Graves Lamp-
LA 7-3441. rtsc.
SPACE FOR RENT-
rate or remodel to suit











omen's medicine can relieve
has", weakness, nervousness
u can enjoy life fully again!
ange-of -life left you so
ou feel only "half" alive?
ted by 'hot flashes", con-
tense so you can't be an
ate wife and mother?
despair! Lydia Ftatbomei
d can relieve both ten-
physical distress! In doc-
ts, Pinkham's gave dra-
elp-vrIthout costly shots!
ability is soothed. "Hot
' subside. Then most women
"smiling through" change-
without suffering!
nee-of-life has left you
If a woman, get Lydia K.
's Vegetable Compound
ug7ists. See how foot you
"ill woman" again! .
SOWN -11fAn DP Mite/
due to simple iron-denden-
min, take Plnkhana 'reb-
oil in iron, they start to





FOR RENT - Nice dwelling
house; 4 or 8 rooms. Gas heat.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, Benton. LA
7-4511.
PICTURE frames made to order.




WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oat standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel, 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, TeL
Criapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
SPECIAL SALE ON
SEAT COVERS
Only $8 and up installed. Prices
good Sept. 29 through Oct. 20.
BENTON AUTO UPHOLSTERY







Jerry Faughn, student at
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, will arrive Dec. 17 to spend
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 8. Faughn.
For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take 37INBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically•anproved ingredients in
one easy-totake doseLeases anxiet,











The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
eighty (80 lockers) until 1:00
P. M., Monday, January 2, 1061.
Details and specificationa must
be secured at the county super-
intendent's office, Benton, Ken-
tucky.
The board will reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of
Education.
2te
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo-liquid or ointinent-a doc-tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching,stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extraz
Strength Zemo for ern°stubborn cases!
Lots of excitement on your
calendar? Christmastime is a
happy time in every family. It's
a time to give to those we love. It's
a time to sit back and give thanks,
too, for all the good things this year. We
sincerely hope that yours is a happy
Christmas, and a safe holiday.
Careful drivers respect everybody's




1020 Main LA 7-3801
We are grateful for your business during the
past, and we look forward to serving your future
needs in auto, fire and life insurance. A very























"Gifts for every member of the family"
MOREHEAD BROS.
Mayfield, Ky.
FOR SALE - Modern 5-room
house, bath, aluminum siding,
storm doors and windows, else-
iris cheat. Located 5 miles from
Benton on Fliway 68. Charlie







THREE GUESCFS what old Santall have in his pack this
year. Princess phones, of course. Just where he decides to
deliver them will be up to you. It can be your friends and
relatives who'll thrill to lovely
little Princess extensions for
Christmas if you'll just call us
and make the arrangements. •
Who wouldn't like to have a
pretty Princess extension.,. so
little, so lovely ... with a night
light that glows softly in the
dark, and a dial that lights up
when you lift the receiver.
Mother, of course, in her bed-
room, sister in her chatting
nook, or Dad beside his easy chair! The Princess phone
takes hardly any room at all, is light in weight and pretty
to look at. There aren't many shopping days left 'dl
Christmas, so you'd better give us a ring right away to
arrange for these delightful gifts.
IF YOU CAN'T BE with your family during the holidays,
why not wish them Merry Christmas by phone. Long Dis-
tance is the next best thing to being there. (Remember,
you get extra bargains after six PM and on Sundays and
all day Christmas).
CHRISTMAS IS a time of worship, warmth, turkey,
presents and family reunions. On this happy occasion, all
of us at Southern Bell extend our warmest greeting'
you and your family. We hope you will have a wonder! .1
and blessed holiday.
REMINDER for your enjoyment—The Bell Telephone
Hour TV show—a special Christmas program Friday
night, December 23, NBC network. You'll find time and
channel listings in your newspaper.
ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
den or Tablets. STAN BACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from






Plaintiff, vs. CLIFTON RAY-
MON ROUSER, Defendant.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
November term thereof, 1980, in
the above styled cause for set-
tlement, and all Costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale
on the premises of these parties
In Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction
on the 2 day of January, 1961,
at one o'clock P. M., or there-
abouts (being County Court
Day) upon a credit o six months
the following described property,
to-wit:
TRACT NO. TWO
Being 30 acres, more or less,
lying in the northeast Quarter
or S.5, T.3, R.3 E. and is all a
part of the Ft. Holmes, deceased,
home place that lies on the east
side of Paducah-Wadesboro
Road except a lot in the north-
west corner formerly sold to the
MWA Camp by the said Holmes.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Ray and Pearl Houser
jointly by Jack Gatlin by deed
dated October 17, 1942, recorded
in Deed Book 68, page 599, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's Of-
fice.
TRACT NO. 2 (b)
Beginning at the intersection
of the Paducah, Wadesboro and
Benton Road; thence with the
center of said road in a north-
erly direction — rods; thence
eastwardly parallel with May-
field and Benton Road 20 rods;
thence southwardly parallel with
the east end of this tract -
rods to the center of Benton-
Mayfield Road; thence west-
wardly with center of said road
to the beginning, the north
and south lines to be parallel
and 8 rods apart, and a perpen-
dicular erected on either line.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Raymon Houser by
deed dated February 28, 1928, of
record in Deed Book 51, page
158, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office, from Myrtle and
Gaylon Lane.
TRACT NO. 2 (b)
Beginning at the northeast
corner of a certain tract or par-
cel of land heretofore conveyed
to grantee by these grantors;
thence east in a straight line
with the north boundary of the
above mentioned tract and con-
tinuing east 42 feet and 101/2
inches to a corner (to be
placed); thenc south to the cen-
ter of the public road (same be-
ing the southeast corner of the
above mentioned tract); thence
with the east line of same to
the place of beginning.
Being the same tract of land
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 22, 1960
conveyed to Rayrnon Houser by FOR SALE-New supply of file i manila folders. Get them at Thedeed dated September 7, 1928 folders, letter size. Good grade Marshall Courier.from Myrtle and Gaylon Lane
of record in Deed Book 51, page
270, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
For the purchase phiCe the
purchaser with approved secur-
ity or securities must execute
Bond, bearing legal interest from
day of sale until paid and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.




Relime aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.






Style Foods - Delicious

















Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance















Phone II 7-249) - Renton. fiy
1. NITED
Memel Fong Shen.
United Periodic lovestaseet Pious
To acquire therm of United Accumulative Fail
offer you investment units in multiples of $2,500 with invesr-ments as low as $125 initially and $25 periodically. You in-vest in United Accumulative Fund Shares, a diversified, man-aged mutual fund with investments in over 100 Americancorporations. For Prospectus and descriptive literalism.without obligation, fill in ad retorts OM, advertisement.
Waddell & Reed. Inc.
..... wi. 8,-. .13imiptil Underwriters
ROBERT E. JONES, Division Mgr.





WADDELL & REED, MC,
Primioal Und•rwritem
ALBERT HILL
213 W. 12th Benton
UNITE!, FUNDS
Mutual and Sher.
WADDELL & REED, INC.
Princioal
BOBBY C. DEXTER
1200 Broadway, Paducah Ky
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se'-71n4 Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Galloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MKS ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.


























































NO It YOU DIDN'T PAN ME
BACK THE FIFTY YOU OWt!
THEN .FROM WHOM
`XV TVIIMX X CAN
tiOR2OW SOME MICK?
PmfvII ey %kW






3 Years Of Work
Needed To Collect
Social Security
Anyone who has been told by
the Social Security Office that
he did not have enough quarters
of coverage to 50—entitled to
benefits should get in touch
with his nearest Social Security
Office again. This suggestion
was made by Charles M. Whita-
ker, district rqanager of the Pa-
ducah Social Security Office.
The amount of quarters neces-
sary to receive benefits has been
reduced. Just how long you must
have worked under the law de-
pends on when you were born.
No one needs more than 40
quarters, but no one can be en-
titled with less than six.
For example a man becoming
age 65 or a woman reaching age
62 in the first six months of
1960 would have needed 41/2
years or 18 quarters of coverage
under the old law. Under the
new law either would need only
12 quarters or three years of your claim for retirement bene- Part this earth worrying andwork to be entitled to retire- fits denied, you should contact painless than to git hit with ament benefits, your nearest Social Security Of- atom bomb, it was agreed by all that ever-However the work require- fice. Clem Webster sorter put a body ought to say a prayer ofICIAKIraiVaPittgliglIWTOMMiKti2CINOMMIEM VOI‘SatVissokame..erx.r.u.m.cre•mt-e vcr . . _ „.,K,Nacvma
METHODIST MEN WILL
GATHER AT PADUCAH
A district - wide Meekeedat







Jackson, Miss., will be the
speaker.
The banquet is sponsored by
the district board qt actitri-
ties. H. Wallace Tanner of West
Paducah is district lay leader.
The associate district lay lead-
ers are: John Ed Walker, May-
field; William B. Byte!, Paducah;
Robert Siegfried, Calvert City;
0. H. Mader, Milburn; William
Nave, Kevil; D. E. Werner, Ben-
ton, and Joe Ward, Clinton.
ments to qualify for disability
insurance benefit % were not
changed. A person needs to have
worked five years eat of the ten
years immediately before becom-
ing totally and permanently dis-
abled.
If you have previously had
DEAR MISTER EDIITOR:
' Christmas is about to git here
again and the fellers at the
country store Saturday night
Was having their annual discus-
sion about peace on earth and
good will toward men.
First off, It was agreed that
the peace wet git is pritty shaky
but it was better'n none and
that this Christmas we better be average American was a prittymighty thankful ter what we solid citizen. But he's beengot. Of course, the fellers all pushed around so much with theadmitted that ole Khrushchev New Deal, the Old Deal, thewas slow but sure worrying us to Queer Deal, taxation, red tape,'cliiatnh. 
Guvernment forms, rules andthe other hand, even Bug regulations that he's gating a
On 
Hookum, that laments about ev- heap of give in him, ain't nearerth1ng, said it was better to de- as solid as he used to be.
But, anyhow, we got peace on
earth at this Christmas time and
mei "lortfOry
•
sour note to the session bY
claiming that it didn't take near
as long to worry us to death as
it used to He allowed as how us
Americans can't take it •like we
could 30 year ago, that we're
gitting softer ever year. I'd have
to vote with Clem on this item.
There was a time, Mister Edi-
tor, when you could say the
rry jiristmas
a all our friends we send the warmest greetings
of the season and our sincere wishes that
you will have a Christmas that you will long remember for
its hearty cheer and outstanding joy.
LONG COPIREIE CO.
9: Calvert City







ith all the warmth of the Yuletide spirit, we extend
to everyone our very best wishes for a holiday as bright and glowing as a
Christmas candle...as joyously beautiful as the sound of church bells





thanks fer It on Christrhas Day.
On the topic of good will, the
tellers was a little bit divided.
Zeke Grubb, fer Instant, allowed
ka how good will ought to start
but with your ;. nelatibors and
Spread from thive.'fle maid some
Of his neighbors nod WI mean-
est youngsters ever brung into
this world. They was so mean,
allowed Zeke, that he was think-
ing about fencing in his pigs to
keep 'em from mixing with the
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, D
little helliOns, said they set a
bad example fer his pigs.
But maybe after Zeke gas his
pigs fenced in and his neighbors
kids fenced out the good will bull
will hit him a little harder. It
was agreed that especial at
Christmas time everybody ought
over, with good wM towa n.
to fergit old gru cON.
In spite of the mess the eM's
in, all of us ought to try and
make this a happy Christmas. I
set 
e'ds 









nging; th o 










can recollect them war years
when our loved ones was fight-
ing far from home and fireside
and how we wished they was at
home fer Christmas. Wow that
we've gotr,:tAftiffeki Or this
Christmete, let's try to make it






• th years. (Nil R It It
Mrs. Genoa
Zora Stone are rdays this wets a.They went 1•417 '‘E„Smith and _ultra
Murray, 1,47. ble


































.•• beett with good cheer, light with laughter and filled
with the warmth of close friendships and family reunions
erni
hristmas
cp.4.11 aboard for the merriest Yuletide eve:
<rind to our host of friends and neighbors
we send good wishes for the Holiday Season and offer our
deep appreciation for their continued loyalty and good
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IS A reason. of
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is one brief • -







ions we try to
hope across th.
that there will .
• and goodwill
• as, indeed, is ti
time of the ye.
.ity it is that we
this love and c.
•ughout the who
A FEW days
•rate the New Y
e scenery and tla





' I be loud and fri
is will turn to
hness and mate
1 so soon, in just
.ys, we have to
ace on earth and
rd man. We ha








es in divers pis.
many false p
•, and shall •
because iniquity
the love of many
e that shall a •
end, the same sh
gave us hope.
an everlasting
which we can fin.
n we get lost
• YE US, also, a I'
r. Real happines






is at St. Pius Cat.
Calvert City held t
hristmas part:. Fri
Dec. 23, at the sch









' Psen, John 011-.
.rnsic, care sto•
Dowdy, James IV




' Party Dec. 26 at
School. Bad wea
the original Pro: -
* is Played games, -
ft s and sang carols.
• Cookies and ch...
Served. All mem. -
t except Dana
ho was Ill of chick.
13eo. 30 meeting .
• ed. Members will •
f the date of the ne
ifiles% Pete Gunn •
• , Zoe' Worn..
Rrotstmack, D ann
David Smith
IOC, students of Da
• College, Nashvill-
-4 • t• the holl•
4/1t11 their •
